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Stone Skip
Jessica Crabtree

The black cat crept slowly out from beneath the flowering bush in the front garden of the

house. He sat back from the edge just far enough that the little girl wouldn’t see him as she ran out the
front door and down into the grass. The sky was steel gray. Thick, dark clouds covered the summer sun

from time to time. He curiously watched the carrion crow perched in the willow tree beside the dark
waters of a pond. He knew what crows were after, but it wouldn’t make an attempt with him
watching.

The little girl hummed loudly to herself, but the cat did not recognize the tune. She twirled in
her white skirt through the grass up to the edge of the deep pond. It was a mirror of the of the sky, the

dark water reflecting the same metallic gray. Little waves from the spring breeze lapped the dirt at the

edges. The cat watched the girl pick up flat stones and toss them into the water. He shifted his weight

forward onto his front paws, wishing she had the sense not to disturb the surface. Another crow landed

on the branch beside the other, and the cat relaxed slightly. Two wasn’t a bad number. The first stone

skipped once. The second skipped three times. The third sunk.

As she danced among the stones, she sang a little rhyme that the cat had heard once, but no
longer remembered where.
A wellfor wishes
A wellfor bones
A wellfor water
A wellfor crones
Onefor blood
Onefor the bold

And onefor a secret never told.

The cat hissed softly, too softly for the little girl to notice. He recognized a fairy rhyme even if
she did not. The fur on the back of his neck stood on end as the breeze picked up, carrying with it the
scent of lilac and lemongrass. He considered for a moment calling out to her, but he hadn’t quite

figured out what the charm she had spoken would do. He would save his voice for now.

Three crows.
Four crows.

That cannot be right, the cat thought to himself. There’s no birth here today.
The girl bent down to pick up a doll that washed up on the shore near her feet. It was a ragged

little thing with blue hair and a blood red mouth. She picked it up with her small hands, flashing it a
quick grin. Its limbs were heavy with the dark waters of the pond.
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More crows weighed down the willow branches. The cat crawled further out from his hiding

place to count them. He went through the ancient rhyme in his mind, trying to remember what would
happen when seven met in one place. Did it mean silver or gold? So long as there weren’t thirteen, he

supposed they were safe enough.

The girl brushed the doll’s yarn hair out of its black button eyes. She whispered something that
even the cat’s sharp ears couldn’t pick up. It seemed to carry a faint tune, but he was having trouble

picking out the words. He caught a syllable or two, wondering what language she was speaking in.

He supposed the words must have been quite musical indeed, as the doll was pushing itself into
a standing position on the girl’s hand as she giggled. She began humming softly while it twirled in slow,

lazy circles.

The tree branches bowed further when the tenth crow landed silently. The cat looked away for
a second too long. He crept further across the grass. So concerned with making it to the base of the
willow without a sound, he failed to notice the single long talon that emerged from the girl’s index

finger.

He hissed softly as the eleventh crow perched.
She removed one of the doll’s button eyes with an almost surgical precision. When she held

them both in her palm, she tucked the doll into her dress pocket and retracted the claw.
Once there were twelve crows in the tree all eyeing the cat with curious intensity, he decided he

had enough. He stretched upward to take care of the bird problem just as he felt himself lifted by his
middle. The girl had taken an interest in him. He purred gently so as not to startle her.

“What a lovely kitty,” she said, stroking his fur. “Would you like to play with me?”

He nodded his head, not trusting himself to speak with so many crows watching all at once.
“We’ll have such fun,” she said.

She cradled him with one arm. Her other hand held the button eyes. She tapped him on the
nose with her index finger. He enjoyed her affection, though one eye was still on the crows.

“Look here kitten,” she whispered.

Have her eyes always been this dark? he wondered.

Her talon plunged deep into his left eye. He yowled as hot blood coated his fur. He squirmed,

trying to escape but claws had emerged from her other hand as well, pinning him place. He didn’t
know how he could have mistaken her for a little girl. Her teeth were needle sharp and her ears arched

into points that broke through her stringy blonde curls.
“You’ll be lovely, kitten,” she sang.
She pushed a shiny black button into his ruined socket.

The last thing he saw before she stole his other eye was a thirteenth crow landing on the top of
the willow tree.

